General Entrance Requirements

A Undergraduate
1. All applications for admission to first degree programmes in the University shall be made through the Universities and Colleges Admissions Service.

2. The minimum entry requirement for undergraduate degree programmes at the University is achievement of 18 units from General Certificate of Education Advanced and Advanced Subsidiary level qualifications, or its equivalent.

3. Before being admitted to an undergraduate degree, diploma or certificate programme, candidates shall:
   a) satisfy the programme of study entrance requirements for that degree, diploma or certificate and
   b) satisfy, in the case of applicants whose first language is not English, the required minimum level of English language ability for the programme of study, in accordance with the University’s English Language Policy and
   c) register in accordance with such instructions as the University shall prescribe from time to time and sign the following declaration: ‘I hereby promise to conform to the discipline of the University and to all statutes, regulations and rules in force for the time being in so far as they concern me’.

4. Where a candidate does not satisfy the requirements in (2) or (3a) above, an undergraduate selector may nevertheless make a conditional or unconditional offer to that candidate, subject to being satisfied that the candidate is, or will be on achievement of any conditions stipulated in the offer, likely to succeed on the programme of study.

5. Information and advice on the equivalence of international and United Kingdom qualifications can be obtained from the Admissions Section of the Marketing and Student Recruitment Service.

B Postgraduate
6(a) Subject to (6b), all applications for admission to postgraduate degree, diploma or certificate programmes in the University shall be made via the University’s Postgraduate Application system at www.ncl.ac.uk/postgraduate/apply/.

6(b) Applications for teacher training programmes, the Doctorate in Clinical Psychology and the MSc in Educational Psychology shall be made on the relevant form specified for the purpose.

7. Before being admitted to a postgraduate degree, diploma or certificate, candidates shall:
   a) satisfy the programme of study requirements for that degree, diploma or certificate and
   b) satisfy the entrance and admission requirements set out in the Taught Postgraduate Masters’ Degree Entrance and Progress Regulations or the relevant regulations for candidates for the degree of Doctor or Master of Philosophy as appropriate and
c) satisfy, in the case of applicants whose first language is not English, the required minimum level of English language ability for the programme of study, in accordance with the University's English Language Policy and

d) register in accordance with such instructions as the University shall prescribe from time to time and sign the following declaration: ‘I hereby promise to conform to the discipline of the University and to all statutes, regulations and rules in force for the time being in so far as they concern me’.

8. Information and advice on the equivalence of international and United Kingdom qualifications can be obtained from the relevant Graduate School.